* 12 courses (36 credit hours) lead to M.Ed. in Catholic School Leadership
* A 1/3 mission scholarship from Loyola University Chicago will support Catholic School Leadership program candidates
* Classes will be offered online or in blended format. Each summer, candidates will attend an intensive course on campus.
* Catholic identity integral throughout coursework, preparing candidates to be a faith leader as well as an instructional leader in their Catholic schools
* Most of the courses (over 90%) are taught by experienced Catholic school leaders, giving the classes a perspective grounded in practicality and experience

Apply today at https://gpm.luc.edu/apply/

Learn more: http://www.luc.edu/grad

For further information:
Dr. Debbie Sullivan, dsullivan2@luc.edu
REQUIRED COURSE WORK

*Mission and Catholic School Leadership (Residency Class)

*Master’s Residency Seminar
*School Supervision for Principals
*Human and Fiscal Resources for Principals

*Master’s Residency Seminar
*Development and Implementation of Curriculum and Instruction for Principals
*Entrepreneurial Approaches to Catholic Education

*MTSS for Instructional Leaders (Residency Class)
*School Law, Policy and Community

*Principal Internship One
*Special Education and the Catholic School

*Foundations Using Data for Continuous Improvement
*Principal Internship Two

*Leading for Diversity (Residency Class – possibly in Rome)

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE